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IRPORT DEDICATION TO
Tanks In 
BeRed Cross Firstrlin • , Aid Classes Set• . ' Wins Award . 1 A standard Bed ,Cross First Aid. 'course will begin on Monday nightw From 
i will be aeonducteti eaa% alonday, ;
.The course is la hours Iona and
at „the courthouse at 7:00 p. m.
Withdraw 
Wednesday arta FraflaT at 7:00/ p. m. until completed.
iense Postons i The instructors course of 15 hourstianced first aid course will be I'offered which is 16 hours lang.
. Following this_course, an ad-,T i i 1 .
-will conclude the series of class-
4
The classes will be taught by
Misses Katie Bailey and Melissa
Henry and are open to anyona..
Those interestel are asked to
call lthe Red Cross office at PL
l
 5-
-----
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
ese.n.
BERLIN 'UPI! — Soviet tanks
today withdrew from the tense
East - West Berlin border and
American tanks that faced them
throughout the nigtat pulled out 73
minutes later. •
The withdrawal of the, opposing
aink forces lessened 'tension in
file divided city and-relieved fears
,if a Soviet - American incident,
411 observers said.„---
The departure of the tanks from
the friedrichstrasse crossing point
calmed the situation on the bor-
der. It allayed fears that a mis-
calculation could trigger a border
incident in which American and
• Ressian troops would be involved.
When the Russian tanks left,tout 50 U.S. military policemen
inanned• puma in Friedrichstrasse
buildings overlooking the crossing
point.
Return 'To Courtyard
It was presumed t h e Soviet
tanks drove to a courtyard off
Unter Den Linden. three-quarters
of a mile assay, where the tanks
were quartered on Thefr arc teal in
East Berlin Thursday night.g The Soviet pull-back apparent-
Ts. promptly U.S. infantrymen to
remove their bayonets from their
rifles and replace them in their
scabbards,
American officials tax* some
satisfaction from thee fact ti.
Russians first ended the ten,.
vigil in which U.S. and Sovii•
tanks were poised only 250 yard
apart with cannon muzzles train -
Ii straight at each other.But the Russian withdraw,.
came after reports from Washing-
ton that the United Strates did hie
plan immediately • to send mor•
armed convoys across the border
into East Berlin,
Soldiers Eacort Car
The Soviet tanks nfaved to the
border Friday after armed U.S.
soldiers again entered East Berlin
to escort an automobile. barred by
Seat German Communist police.
Earlier, the tanks had been fac-
ing each other only. 240 yards
apart. •
Behind the first line of U.S.
tanks, at least 16 more M48 tanks
and 10 armored personnel carrier
with aboutaa dozen men each were
ready for any trouble. A United
Press International reporter saw
mortars and anti-tank guns
Iiunted in the rear area.The Soviets apparently with-
drew two of their tanks from the
border during the night. Friday
night there were 10 tanks, but Lt. Governor Wyat said -ourthis morning (may eight Soviet educational program is at thetanks were facing the U.S. tanks, foundation of oar econamic de-ft was believed that two were velopment activities in Kentucky".withdrawn for refueling. The citizens of Calloway ('ountyA uniformed Soviet major drove and the Calloway Count) SchoolInto the Western sector while U.S. Board and its Superintendent Bu--
I dr#tti were having breakfast. ron Jeffrey were congratulated
by Wyatt on having "one of the
finest high schools in the state
and in fact, in the nation".
"The school such as ths one,"
Wyatt noted" Indicated the pro-
gress Kentucky is making". In
the past." he recalled, "Kentucky
has ranked near the bot'orn. of
the educational ladder Ths year
however when the, Nation.1 Edu-
cation Association announced the
current standing of the a0 states,
in per centage of salary increases
for the instructional staff Ken-
tucky ranked iiirst in the nation  in this important index".
"The people of Calloway Coun-
ty have felt this progress", Wyatt Lieutenant Governor Wilson W.continued. "In the last yam of Wyatt was entertained last nightthe last bienniuna the state', edu- by a dinner party at the Trianglecational allotment in Calbway 'Inn. The host was John B. Simp-County and Murray wa., $392.199. 'son of MurrayThis year it is $631.394, as in- I The following guests were in-crease of $230.195 or 61 per cent. ,cited. George Hart, Cohen Stub-"This progress is reflected thro-
ughout the state" said Wyat as
he noted these recent advance of
education in Kentucky.
"An increase of 52 per cent
'incises to spare on each side as
, Russian tank commanders, gun-
ners a n d drivers popped theiri
• heads out and stared in amaze-
amerat.
Other traffic moved through the
Friedrichstrasse crossing point but
was rerouted around the area:
where the Soviet tanks were sta-
tioned. The traffic moved in 'a
narrow lane between the U.S.
tanks on the western side.
The tanks near the Friedrich-
strasse crossing point are the only
Soviet tanks that have been seen
despite West Berlin palace reports
that additional Soviet tanks had
arrived in East Berlin and others
were stationed on the, .utskirts of
the city.
Turncoat Offers Information 4
John Peet, a former British
newsman who defected to the East
10 years ago, appeared at the
Friedrichstrasse crossing and tried
to question Western reporters on!
American, plans.
Failing to get any information '
be ed some of his own. "The'
litusmian tank commanders over I
there have firm orders to fire only!
the second shot," he said.
The Russian tanks along the
East-West Berlin city border are I
the first that have been seen in.
the city since the abortive work-
ers' revolt in 1953
-Pat Murdock
PM Murdock has been selected
to be the recipient of the first
scholarship awarded by the Callo-
way ('ounty Church of Christ
Preacher Scholarship Fund.
Murdock, a native of Lynn
Grove, and the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Murdock, is
a 1959 graduate of Kirksey. High
School He is married to the form-
er Miss Leona Lawrence and they
have one child. air Murdock is a
sophomore at Freed,Hardernan Col-
lege, Henderson. Tennessee.
The Calloway County ChurchOf Christ Preacher Scholarship
Fund is a fund maintained by th,
voluntary contributions of indi-
vidual members of the Church 4
Christ in Calloway County. The
fund is administered by, and the
the scholarship recipients selectratby an executive committee.
Calloway High
Is Dedicated
Ittr ta asta 'MOM The Kinerican
positions, taking notes in a large
Pad,
YankafaRetaliate -
A U.S. military sedan with a
soldier driver and two uniformed
passengers retaliated by driving
into East Berlin and, despite fran-
tic waves by East German police,
proceeded right through a the
Soviet tank positions.
%The Army sedan snaked slowly
through the tank area with only
Weather
Report
Yr Vaasa has loOmallialil
II 
°Western Kentucky — Wetly
cloudy and warmer today. Sunday
•tormostly cloudy and mild with a
chance of widely scattered show-
by evening.
- •
in the expenditure for education,—a million dollars a week—thisis over the previous biennium.
"An average teacher salary inWyatt. State Superintendent of crease of 26 per cent—over. 97-Public Instruction Wendell Butler million dollars go for instructionaland others on the program.
The county was congratulated
by Governor Combs on the new
,modern building The Calloway
!County High Band performed and
the high school chorus rerelered
The new Calloway County High
School was dedicated last night
at 7 00 o'clock with Gmernor Bert
T. - Combs. Lt Governor Wilson
fevers] selections.
The new gymnasium was named
-in honor of Buren Jeffrey, Coun-
ty Superintendent of Schools.
Governor Combs cut short his ad-
dress leaving the principal ad-
dress to, Lt. Gov. Wyatt who pre-
ceded him.
salaries this year.
! "An 81 per cent increase in 'the
appropriations for elementary textbooks over the preceding biennium
including a new millian dollar
text book program for high schools,
-An increase of 50 per cent over
1959 in the number of teachers
graduated by Kentucky Colleges, who remained in the state.
I "The number of teachers grad-
uated increased 21 per cent- over
1959.
-In 1959. 3600 teachers held a
master.. degree This year there
are 4200 teachers—that's 600 moreor an increase of 17 per cent of
'teachers with this advanced train-
ing.
I "During the past year the num-
ber of teachers holding bachelor
degrees grew- to the point that
75 per cent of all Kentucky teach-
ers are college graduates.
Wyatt concluded his talk by
saying that along with the im-
provements in education, "Ken-
tucky's new program of economic
development is moving forward to
provide job opportunities for the, students who receive benefits
Continued on Page Four
bieutenant Governor
Is Entertained
blefield, Wells lausiom, Represent-
Mare elect Charles Lassiter. Con-
gressman Frank Albert Stubble-
field. Mack Sisk, of the Goveinor's
Office, and Hiram Tucker.
or-• -
Miss Ruby Simpson
Miss Ruby Simpson Speaker
Yesterday At Homemaker Meet
• Miss Roby -Simpson, head of the
home eamomies department of
Murray State College. was the
featured speaker at the annual
day held by the Calloway County
Homemakers at the Woman's Club
House on Friday: •
The speaker who spent a year
in 1954-55 for the U. S. Gov-
ernment in furkey organizing an
extension and home economics
program such as we have in the
tWnid States showed slides of
her travels and work and com-
mented on each one She said one
of the hardest things she had to
do was to break the barrier be-
tween the city and the country
people in order to train the ex-
tensioi, workers for the program.
Miss Simpson introduced Miss.
Cam Tuyen Tfan of Vietnam who
is a student at Murray State Col-
, lege and training to do home
:economics work in her country.
Miss Than was in her native dress
and spoke briefly to the group.
The morning speaker was Miss
Wilma Vandiver. district leader,
who spoke on "Looking Toward
the Future" in which she listed
seven qualities to be' seen in a
good homemaker. They are emo-
tionally mature, keep minds alive,
skilled in human relations, does
work well without whining, sense
of humor, abundant faith, and an
abiding and deep faith in God.
Fashion keynotes for the Mod-
ern Miss were modeled by eighth
grade Calloway. County '441 club
members with Miss Helen Wesley,
441 Field Agent. narrator. Mrs.
Glen Sims, accompanist, and un-
der the direction of the Surhurban
Homemakers with Mrs Lenah
Rogers in charge,
Two solos. "Onward. Ever On-
ward" and "Brahms Lullaby" were
sung by Mrs. L. D. Cook, Jr.,
with Mrs. Otto Erwin, accompan-
is They also led the group sing-
ing.
Miss Rubie Smith. head of the
education department, of the col-
lege spoke to the group on the
importance aria need for the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Library and
urged each member to work to-
Bethsetnane Story
Told This Morning
A large congreation heard Bish-
op Franklin speak this morning
on the application otaChret's ex-
perience in Gethsemane to every-
day life, lie said that Christ ent-
ered fully into our experience
and went a little farther. We may
go with our loved ones and friends
to death's door, but Christ takes
them beyond. He is the first of
the resurrection. Christ leads us
in doing the Heavenly Father's
will and in .aervice to mankind."
Services will be held again this
evening at 7730 p. m. The even-
ing services have been marked by
large crowds.
Bishop Franklin's messages have
strengthened the church and in-
spired all who have heard him, the
pastor W E. Mischke said Ile
will bring his closing message of
the revival Sunday morning at
10 50 a. in,
From Louisville's old Brook
Street trolley line and the folks
wholived on it, Fontaine Fox took
inspiration for his famous Toon-
erville Trolley cartoon.
s
wara the passage of The proposed
tax to 'support the library.
The president, Mrs. W. A. Ladd.
Jr.. presided and the devotion
was given by Mrs. Ina Nesbitt.
I Mrs Holmes Dunn was elected
I vice president for ,the ensuing year.
Mrs Max Smaitherman. secretary,
'read the minutes and gave the
treasurer's report.
An evaluation of the past year's
work was given as follows: Mrs.
J 11 Burkeen. publicity: Mrs.
Ray aroach and Mrs. Kenton
Brocc h reading; Mrs Dennis Boyd,
cititenship; Mrs. Otte Erwin, mem-
bership. Mrs. Cecil Like. 4-H; Mas.
Charlie Stubblefield, main lesson;
Mrs Alford Taylor. major pro-
ject lesson: Mrs: Barletta Wra-
theta home demonstration agent.
Approximately irate hundred per-
sons were present for the meet-
ing and the dinner served frolTfa
the tables decorated with arrange-
ments of fall flowers. Dried ar-
rangements made by members
were also used for the decora-
tions throughout the house.
Seek Slayer Of
Transy Student
By JAMES RENNEISEN
• United Press International
LEXINGTON. Ky tM — Po-
lice searchea for a lead today in
the killing of 19-year-old coed
Betty Gail Brown by holding
mind-the-clock questioning of the
girl's _acquaintances.
Betty Gail, a pretty language
student at Transylvania College,
was found early Friday in the
front seat of her foreign made
compact car, apparently strangled
with the straps of her brassiere.
Her father, Ilargus . L. Brown,
said the girl was first discovered
missing by her mother; who made
two trips to the dormitory where
Betty Gail had been studying in
an effort to find her.
"Her mother never never goes
to sleep until Betty Gail comes
home at night." said Brown.
Brown notified city police that
his daughter was missing at 2:51
a. m., after checking with city and
county police and „hospital emer-
gency rooms about possible acci-
dents. Less than 10 minutes later,
detective Don Duckworth found
the car and the body.
Police Chief E. C. Hale indicat-
ed Friday night that softie of the
piagga-avere falling into place, hut
added, "We haven't even estab-
lished a motive as yet."
The automobile was found di-
rectly in front of historic Morri-
son Hall, a Transylvania landmark.
Mrs. Ha Slaughter
Dies In Mayfield
Mrs. Ila Slaughter, age 65, died
yesterday at 3:30 p m. at the
Harris Rest Ilome in Mayfield.
She is survived by one bro-
ther. A. I'. Slaughter. 904 Vine
Street, and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete Friends may call at the
Roberts Funeral Iforne in May-
field which has charge of ar-
rangements.
•
DRAW MANY
dPROCLAMATION-
- WHEREAS, Verne Kyle, late of
Murray and Calloway County,
Kentucky, made an outstanding
and terrific contribution to the
social and economic -life of Mur-
ray and Calloway County since
-his moving to Murray about 15
years ago, and
• WHEREAS. Verne Kyle served
with commendable efficiency and
high disttnction on a numbea of
boards and committees in the
City.. of Murray .and County of
Calloway:. including membership
on the Murray-Calloway County
Airport Board, and
WHEREAS. practically every
busine-,s establishment and or-
ganization in Murray and Callo-
way- County did benefit-very ma-
terially, either directly or indir-
ectly,by, virtue of the untraing ef-
fartidetlferne Kyle. and
WHEREAS, the untimely pass-
ing of Verne Kyle has removed
from our City and our County a
r. t useful citizen, which fact is
deeply lamented and regreted by
the citizenship Of Murray- and
Calloway County.
NOW. BE IT RESOLVED that
this day - OCTOBER 28. 1961. be
dedicated to the memory oT Verne
Kyle. and in particular to his in-
estimable contribution al the ulti-
mate realization of the Murray-
Calloway County Airport, and
NOW, THEREFORE, we, ItnTmes
Ellis, Mayor of the City of Murray.
Kentucky, and aXay,lon Rayburn,
Judge of Calloway County. Ken-
tucky. hereby proclaim this day
dedicated to the memory of Verne ford Hurt will introduce Com-Kyle.
missioner of Aeronautics Phil J.Given under our hands as May-
or. of the City of Murray. Ken-
tucky and Judge of Calloway
Counts. Kentucky. this 28th day
of October, 1961.
HOLMES ELLIS, MAYOR
CITY OF MURRAY, KY.
WAYLON RAYBURN, -
COUNTY JUDGE
CALLOWAY COUNTY, KY.
Swift and he will introduce Lt.
Governor Wilson W. Wyatt.
Hurt will introduce Governor
Combs for the principal address.
Thi dedication ceremony will
conclude with remarks by the Air-
port Board chairman.
A large crowd is expected to
be on hand for the dedication
ceremony The airport is located
WKC Champions
Win 8th. Game
WKC Champions, the Murray
Tigers. scored easily last night
against a Hopkinsville eleven,
winning the game 40 to 0 before
a nice crowd which included Gov -
ernor Bert T. Combs. Lt. Gover-
nor Wilson W. Wyatt and other
state dignitaries who arrived in
Murray yesterday evening at Kyle
Field to attend dedication cere-
monies at Calloway High Schoia.
Hopkinsville failed to advance
against Murray until Coach Ty
Holland emptied the bench short-
ly after the second half began.
Charlie Robertson. in fine form
last night, scored the first touch-
dawn on a 37 yard run with 7:50
left on the clock. Steve Williams,
also in good running form, mark-
ed bp Use ...1.-flad tally with 2:13
left.
In the second quarter Tommy
Wells intercepted a pass in his
own territory setting up a 'drive
toward the Hoptewn goal. Charlie
Robertson or,- -'a wide end run
went over the goal, but the run
was called by. One play later
Tommy Wells- lofted a high 37
yard pass to Hutsan who Was out
In the open and he went ever for
the touchdown.
Robertson scored again early in
the third quarter, on a 52 yard
run, which was the only score
made in this stanza.
In the final quarter of the game
Ronnie Edwards on a fine run
went for the last TD of the game.
Wells made fuer of his extra point
tries good.
Hopkinsville threatened only
once. late in the game, with the
Tiger squad filled with reserves.
Several desperate passes failed to
click and the Hopkinstalle squad
vvent home scoreless.
•
Robertson racked 'up -147 yards
on the ground in ten tries and
Wells picked up 55 yards in nine!
attempts. Williams got 52 yards in
seven carries.
Murray High has w on eight
I games this year. has lost nine and
has one. 0-0 tie WW1 Tilghman.
Murray Hospital
Census — Adult  59
Census —Nursery  6
Adult Bets  63
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 11:30 a. m. to Friday Itr3, 0 a. m.
Mrs. Clellan 'Byars. Rt. 5. Bent-
on: Row-en Leslie Jones, Churchill
Apts; Mrs. Bobby Jean l'arrish,
Hamlin; Mrs. Kelly Burton. 411
South 8th.. Lendon Ray Nelson.
Route 4. Benton, Mrs. Larry Trau-
ghtier. Rt. 6, Mrs. Clelland U.
Freeman and baby boy, 106 West ,
First. Bentan; Mrs. Adolphus Law-
rence. Rt. 1. Hazel; Dewitt Clift
Laycock, 1612 Ryan Ave.; Mrs. I
William Soloman and baby girl.'
Rt. 2, Calvert City; Mrs. Asher
Farris. Rt. 6, Mrs. Paul Latham
and baby boy. Rt. 2; Mrs. Robert
Smith. 203 North 17th.; Mrs. Ma-
son Canady, 1410 Olive: Miss
Carolyn Reave.s. Rt. 1: Mssi Donna
June Keller, Box 208; Otis !slur&
Colson. Rt. 3.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 8:30 a. m. to Friday 1:30 a. m.
Carl Chambers. lit 2. Benton;
Mrs. Oren Mathis, RI • 5, Benton.
George Hewett, 1705 Farmer, Mrs.
Earl Phillips and baby girl. Rt. 1,
Benton, Mrs. James Ray Ammons
and baby boy, 1504 lienry St.;
Radford Windsor, Rt 1, Lynn
Grove; George Fallon, 22 Center,
Rumson, N. J.: Mist .Karen St.
John. Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs Willie
Simmons. Rt. 2, hazel; afisa Mary
Morton. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Jo.
West, Hale Trailer Court; ene
Potts, Box 167, Hazel, Mo. John
Williams,- Box 455; Jy..ef- Earhart.'
DoveThnn.; 31m, am Ross.
Rt. laajlardin. B don Dill. 314
South -0th.; I Griffin, Rt. 4;
James Owe 225 Wells Hall.
a 
Governor Will Arrive With
Entourage Of Five Planes *
The new Calloway County air-
port at Kyle Field will be dedi-
cated today with Governor Bert
T. Combs expected to be int hand
to participate in the ceremony.
An entourage of five planes
will he in the governor's, party
which will include Lt. ..Governor
Wyatt, State Commissioner of Aer-
onautics Phil J. Swifth, and other
representatives of the governor's
staff, Aerunautics Department, and
also a representative of the Fed-
eral Aviation Agency. '
The program will be in charge
of the Murray Junior Chamber Of
Commerce which first initiated ac-
tion to obtain an airport and
raised the first money locally.
'The program began this morn-
ing with the I.enning Flying Ser-
vice and the Wilson Flying Ser-
vice taking passengers.
Music wall he played by the
Murray Vine College Band and
the ,Collea High hand.
At 2:3C this afternoon presen-
tation of the colors will be made
by the Perishing Rifle Color Guard.
:on the Mayfield highway just off
-the Penny Road.
Govetnor Cembs and Lt. Gov-
ernor Wyatt were in Murray last
:night for the, dedication of the
'Calloway County High School and
stayed for the alurray-llopkinsa,
Italie football game. They return-
ed to Frankfort last night and
' left this morning for dedfcation
.ceremonies at nine airports over
;the state.
The Airport Board is composed
of Buford Hurt. chairman. Billy
Thurman vice - chairman. George
'Hart. Glen Doran. Hugh Oakley,
!Robert Wyinan. Z. C. lanix. sec-
retary-treasurer. and Hebert 0.
Mialer. legal advisor.
The finance committee which
raised about $45.000 locally, is
composed of Audrey Simmons,
H. T. Waldrop and Ronald Church-
ill.
. Local, state and Federal funds
were used to construct the new
paved airport which is located
just off the Penny Road, west of
the city.
The invocation will 'be liven by
of-
ficials will be made. • Honor Roll -
Rev. Robert Cherry and -local 
Recognition of the Verne Kyle
family will he made.
are expected to arrive at 3:00
Governor Cemb's and his party At Calloway
p. m. Airport Board Chairman Bu-
Is Released
' The honor roll for the first
six weeks at Calloway County
High Schaol has been released
by William B. Miller as follows:
• indicates all A's
Ninth Grade
I Barnes. Tinny. Brandon. Mar-
garet, Broach. Sharilyn, Burton.
C-4[01 Jean, Crawford, Vicki. Dod-
son. Charlotte, Cunningham, Bren-
la, Edwards. Phyliss. Cleaver.
l/enny. lianeline. Darlene. Hend-
on. Marsha, Galloway. Chrysandra.
, Ilurt. Dian. Latham, Anna Faye,
Leach. Sandra Joyce. Key, Tom-
my. Miller. Kathy Jane, Miller,
Billy Reed. Lamb, Jimmy, Imes,
Ken, Jones. Patricia.. Murdock.
Carolyn, Parker. Judy Fay. Par-
rish, Marilyn, Paschall, Margaret
Ann, Paschall, Mary Belle. Peel
er. Sharon. Schroeder. Brenda,
Shaw, Palsy. Scott. Dianne. Scott,
Rodney. Scruggs, Toni. Spiceland.
Don, Roberts. Virginia Wells,
Frances Lee, Wilson, Jame, Pat,
Winchester, Betty Lou. Walker,
Teel— Kaye. Willoughby. Diana,
Workman, Eddie, Waldrop. Mary
Jan.
Tenth Gredis
Adams, Billy Frank. Bartell, Bob-
by Dwain. Bazzell, Sharon, Huey,
Carol Jane•, Huey, Carolyn Ann,
Burkeen. Thomas Dwayne. Gallia
way. Anna Frances, Collins. Jan-
ice Fay. Craig. Martha Jean, Charl-
ton, Mike. Dunn, Danny, Duncan,
Lou Nell. In-in, Lynda Lou*,
Griffin, Hay. Lassiter. Marla, Mc-
Callon, Edward Kent. alcCuiston.
Anna Bella Patterson. 1., W.,
Rogers. Nancy, Pittman, Danny,
Story. Sharon. Walker, Shirley.
Wallace. Douglas, Stubblefield,
Shirley, Wilkinson. Janice.
Eleventh Grade
Burton. Frances. Cooper, Mar-
tha Jeanette, Fennell. Charles',
Futrell. Shirley. McDaniel, Dan.
Miller, Darlene, Orr, Diane. Peery.
Janice, Paschall, Joyce Marie,
Starks, Kenneth, Taylor. Bobby,
Taylor. Della, Treas, Gail, Waldrop,
David
Twelfth Grad.
Brandon, Gail, Brawn . Olivia,
Cook. Jerry. Bran , Wanda,
Dowdy, Phyllis. A strong, Fran-
ces, Coles. Geo . Hutchens. Pat-
'sy. Hall. Jo e. Garrison, Reba,
Gargus, 1 Wilson. Emir).
.Carolyn atterson, Randy*, Pas-
chal ('harles. McClure. Herbert.
son, Jimmy. Smith. Thomas
ene. Windsor, Georgia. Self,
Juanita.
NOW YOU KNOW 1
By United Press International
The highest lake - in the United
States is Tulainyo Lake in Cali-
fornia It is 12,865 feet high.
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URDAY  OCTOBER .z.S
LIBRARY TAX IS GOOD
Ii •
RRAY AND CALL01‘ AY COUNTY PEOPLE will have
decision tes-111.1IsC on November 7. They will cast their WI,
.its for -certain candidates already nominated foi Office,
Iii-ch„ in this area, is Lallt.illluttlit to election.
The big issue - uni the ballot therefore is not who to vote
ior, but the .question which voters will find at the right side
4 the ballou.This question concerns the Murray-tallow ay
...ounty Library and the imam:tat i-tipPort it is seeking.
Voters tt ill be asked to decide whether they _want to
ilace an 84' per $iUu tax on themselt es in order to support
he library.
The holding of the Regional Library in Murray wdl clew
.end on the outcome of this election. If the voters indicate
hey want-tO tax• themselves in thWifianlier. the library
tays- litA. li they tutu dow!n.the tax, then the library will
iv moved to some other loCality whtcli dues want it.
• ‘‘ c hate thought about this tax and about all the -tither
taxes which we i.aY and hate come to the conclusion that this
41 just and reasonable-tax.
We hate weigtaed what ite out against what we
receite and have collie to the conclusion that we get lei&
'Inure than ii e gite.
Many of our tal.t"•• sUt h as the hospital bond issue tax,
the watershed tax, and others, are , for the construction of
physiewl'etilk-rere- thing. which tie can see and feel. Ihe
library tax is similar in this .respect.. but differs greatly in
another. I he .,building which houses the library- and the ma-
Ltriai tlungS inside. the heiraey, we eau see. But the:pleasut'es
dented irom the puldw: library art.: .things of the mind and
the synses.
By checking out a book we can .tap the brilliance of
authors to bail into history. liy checking out a panning tte-
can satisfy our desire lor bea'uty..By checking out records,
A we can ellj..s music. C can learn a new language, we.,:e
hear the great speeches of ‘1 Means Jennings Bryan,
s Ilenry"."-anct I huulas Jefferson. By checking out nebeleg pic-
ture onus . we can bring educational Topic) Int., our ijoing
Twin.
\\ e endorse this lihrar) tax because:it is one of the few
tasm:, we have it hich :3 solely fur he improvement of the
mind, ati•itiurt which has. falisn'into unpopuiarit, if not dis-
tcpute. witiun the last iew-yiars.
In. Lids day anti nue people arc seeking pleaurc5 fur
their merea-en hjøtfrs of leisure, llie shortened work week,
nom U,bu 1UU hours 45)55 tAj 454 hour's per ttk or less
I: • More tune litir kiurc, more Utile to st:Ck pleas-
ure- ,H11're unit Iv relax.
An.crtuaii- 'are (oust:anti; iii search of something to fill
tile leisure hour and iteekend,.
& TIMFS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Corperal, J. D. Nlorri.. sun of Edmond Morris.k.if Dexter,is reported wounded in action in Korea. The releastt from theDepartment of Defense did nut disclose the extent of his in-juries.
Dr. Sarah Ilargis has opened offices for the practice ofChiropractic in the building formerly occupied by Dr. A. D„Butterworth. She i. a graduate of the Miatouri - ChiropenctieSchool in St. Louis.
Reproduction's of works of artists of many generatiow,will be on display af -Murray Iligh School next week. Pro-ceeds from the distil:1y will be used to, buy pictures for ele-mentary grades.
Young Rocky Nlarciariej (nay have pounded •aging_ JoeLouis into retirement with a - TkO in the eighth rOund oftheir bout at Madison Square Garden.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Mrs. Foreman 'Graham has !teen selected chairman forthe rite and Mi.ss Rachel Rowland for the county, accordingto A. IL Koppertid. general chairman for the Calloway RedCross roll call drive.
Word was receited here of the death Wednesday of Mrs.Tom McGregor at her home in Frankfort following an. ex-tended illness. Shn was the former Nretll Palmer of 'Murray.t allow as County's first bref---cattle show will 'I'Te held atthe Murray stockvards on Monday. Novemlier to. The showIs si.onso'red the CatloWay County Farm Bureau.
Funeral stivice - tCeee-keld here Wednesday afternoonat the Fir.t. Baptist Church for Nat 1.:11arris who died athis home near Five Pointfter a stroke Tu..-sday mohting.
t;:ov.gl,t neter occurs to ULM.) that Wit alid rett
ing pieasuie. nia) Li bound in Alie lilesitai reami hlore
III tile ph.jsical.
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
M. D. 110114.11. prominent Murray in.urance man, wasre-elected chairman of the Calloway County Chapter of theAmerican Red Cross at a meeting Nc.ednesday.
The Calloway County Junior 4-11 Club achievement daywill be held at the  courthouse in Murray Saturday. November21st, according to (mime Agent C. O. Dickey,
Parker Brothers RakeTrt'- has arranged for an intere.ting,ilm.itral program here Saturday for it. formal trpening: Thebakery- will be open to public inspection and approval duringthe entire day and into the night,
Rev. J. M. Pickens, pastor id the' Murray MethodistChurch for t-tio year., died at his Ii. in Iltmilw•lilt Satur-day night. Several Murray. women attended the funeral serv-ice _Monday ;thrill's/IL
k1u. certioni 'to not A.riticite the ste4ng of pleas▪ ure▪ s ot
physicai lI.,tirui sutil a. sport-, kezetnig, swimming, etc.,
out at tulle tee thu teei that Bit exercise ut Lilt unlit!
1, Just a. iii;1.,.;- taitt6 and just as tetcarding.
l‘ I:is partieuiari) tor tin: person 'oho rea.hes the
age is.:.cn latti.11 no iolqer i,e tolerated.
It thi iiii,,iis improved a a person grow, utile!. then there'I. no itason it his all 01 the services of a public tIbrary call-
nut i;Re Illiji hour, and hours of pure plea-ure.
558 :11:11 ..111 *Aden.) per-Oa oho had notItanitil Li, eriii ,) reciinie music, lit., and as• tt•LItt Int; sits around frustrated, irritateil. and miser-abit, waiting 1.,;- the Wet ita.Ole
' ‘‘t. 414. 1,1 /Ms liurary•atid cuji:v etc:.tonc Iti :%i ; ;1 Ana
t...Anit; to cheek, out a bialis. In tact .,,,
llit.-t in charge of..ilie lit,i erj a (Alt
• 1.p.011.. 1,4.l412-4: It I.. 0111S via a ivolt that
5.111 4,l t1.4111) 111th to V. ht the Itlinir)
eitasi- to a /lie seoise of tla. IeguuiiaLtiinaryit lu. 13 located litre.
hi. tiuI4illiilg thoUizIlt:Ullidi aided. iii banitila ling ourcoin:Ms:km is_ the large actual ll-t ti, the library.bein;:: put. P(..ple ate -using it and this -hoes thet tile need,all,' tic •1 rt: I • IA:I
e_ hi 1,, that voters will consider tin. ii. -tion in a
swim ssuiDets--James Latham (left) and George York
look placid enough at their trial in Russell, Kan., in the
murder of Otto Ziegler, Oakley, Kan., who stopped to help
them with their car near Sharon Springs, Kan., lase June 9.
Thie two teenage Army AWOLe admit the killing, along
with au ether killings in four states.
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Michigan State, A Compact tuft Without A Real Star,
Overwhelming Favorite To Crush Indiana In Title March
ay GARY KALE
I 00.1 I'm., laternatlearl
n overw-rie ming favorite crush
Top-raild Michigan State was
Inept Indiana -today in the Spar-
tans' mardh to a rept* of the
United•Priess International college
football championship title they
Won in 1952. •
Michigan State.. is a compact
unt‘gwith no real individual star
to map the headlines. George.
Saimes' 36 points Scored Makes
him one of the seventh
makers among the national lead-
ers. Yet this is of no giant sig-
nificance since the total is about
50 points behind the man in first
place.
The Spazia hae•e won four in
a row this season. Their 17-7
victory over Notre Dame last Sat-
urday vaulted the men from
Michigan State Into the No. 1
ranking.
Ole Miss Heavily Favored
Mississippi, the country's second-
ranked team, also was so heavily
favored to dispose .of Vanderbilt
that oddsmakers 'refused to quote
a lint- on the outcome. The Re-
-bele boasting the second best total
,!fens r mist in the nation, have
*ones 'through 20 straight games
\vithout a loss, including five in
1961.
Third ranked Texas, the top
total offensive machine, with 437.2
yards a game and the rushing
leader with 321.4 yards per con-
test, was set to improve these
figures by making Rice its sixth
straight victim.
Alabama, rankeo fourth and
reedy to replace Mississippi as
Southeastern Conference • leader
should the Rebels falter, was a
two - touchdown choice against
Houston. Alabama is the stingiest
team in the nation having allowed
only 107.8 yards per game. •
Iowa Over Wisconsin
Iowa's Matt Szykowny proved
he was an able replacement for
Wilburn Hollis when he threw
three touchdown tosses against
Wisconsin last week. The fifth-
ranked Hawkeyes again depend
on Szykowny to powder Purdue
with passes and were a six-point
Choice.
Sixth ranked Ohio State took
on Wisconsin in ei nationally tele-
e ised game (ABC. 3:15 Lyn. EDT)
arict was a 14 point pick to win its
fourth consecutive game.
Rounding' out the first 10 rated
schools were Georgia Tech. 14
over Tulane, Louisiana State, 7
over Florida; Notre Dame, 9 over
Northwestern. and Colorado, 6 ov-
er Oklahoma
Michigan St a t e,
Texas. Alabama, Iowa and Col-
orado are six of the nine major
college teams boasting perfect rec-
ords. The three .thers putting
unblemished marks on the
include Memphis State. meeting
Mississippi Slate, Bowling Green
facing Miami of Ohio and Rut,ii
playing Pennsylvania.
Miami Beata Tarheela
The. Miami Hurricanes, buoyed
by The recovery of quarterback,
Gorge' Mira , from a rib injury,
whipped North Carolina., 10-0. to
break a ex.-game losing streak.-
Mira tossed a 40-yard scoring pass
to Larry Wilson for a fourth pe-
nod letrehdown afT7tt kicking
cialist Bob Wilson had drilled a
30-yard field goal in the wind and
rain in the second quarter.
Underdog BostorrUniversity rip-
pedGeurge Washington, 20-6, as
Terrier halfback Joe Dipietro
scored twice on a one-yard plunge
and an 87-yard gallop down the
right sideline.
gia; Maryland 9.over South t aro-
Una; Duke 4' over North Carolina
State, and Auburn. 7 over Clem-
son.
Midas*. Kansas 12 over Oics•
lahoma State; Iowa State 14 over
Kansas State: MISSOun 14 over
Nebraska and Minnesota 1 over
Michigan.
In other leadifig Saturday games Southwest — SMU 2 over Texas
East — Yale was 3 ovir Colgate; Tech and Texas A&M-Baylor rat-
Naey 6 over Pitt;j Szracuse
05 er Holy Cross, Princeton 6 over
Cornell and Penn State 14 over
California.
T;PKII CLISTU,Cf
"if daying atria is row s,
mans andaliaa-- t....•463P
omepty oaf id wwwwww,tionf
Pore yewr row• a good,
sof* plane-- •• •
and ratempoia a rosenbar of
lam /Jameson race!"
the national rrno
SISsocialion teaches
sat' ety
West — UCLA 7 over Stanford;
Washiniaon 3.civer Oregon; and
Southern California 14' over Illi-
South — Kentucky 7 over Geor- nois.
TRUJILLO POLICE WORK—Bloodied and bandaged, Emilio
Rodriguez, 78, and wife Maria Teresa, 61, try to regain Their
composure after a visit from Dominican Republic police in
Ciudad Trujillo. The police were looking for anti-govern-
mint itudents, and clubbed this pair over the head with
rifle butts ta this process.
NO RUM STEER, THIS—Proud owners Judy (foreground) and
J ,yce Vining, both 17, show their grand champion at the
American Royal in -Kansas City, Mo. They call the steer.
an Angus, Maybe IL The girls live in Osr.ge, Ia.
•
(IN)FAMOUS FACE—A resem-
blance to the New York
Yankees' Mickey Mantle
(lower) put Walter K. Coil
Jr. (upper) behind hare in
Lansing, Ill Nine vicUms
said a holdup man looked
like Mickey Mantle. Sgt. Gale
Muffin remembered a stick-
up man with that appear-
ance, and found his photo in
the file. It, was Coil. An
arrest followed, and all nine
identified Coil in the lineup.
•
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It's Not To Late To Install Natural .Ga s Heating • -
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY 00UNTY
BUSINESS
• DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & ServIcsi
Lospar & Times .... PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scots Drugs .. PL 3-2547.
INSURANCE
Irises, & Holton
Insurance PL 1-3415
LiblE8 READY TO WEAR
Littleton.  PL 3-4623
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger Si Tunes PL 3-1916
PAINT STORES
Mani] Paint Store PL 3-30$0
PRINTING
L•dipm & Times .... PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS '
South Side Restaurant
"rresh Cat Fish"
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
dagee„kt Times ... PL 3-1916
LETTER W TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
r--TraR SALE
STORM WINDOW TIME. Alumi-
num windows $12.50 to $16.50 in-
stalled. Aluminum awnings, any
size. Aluminum siding, tlaittean
oalosee-No-eievrtr-paymtlfrIttitos.
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
tic
AKC REGISTERED COLLIE pup-
pies. 8 weeks old. Males $35.00,
female $25.30. Call P1 3-2891. tfc
NEW UTILITY TRAILER, Royal
standard typewriter, 2 good used
doors, and 2 large size windows.
Call 753-1672. o28c
EIGHT BRED REGISTERED
cows, 2 with calves; four young
registered bulls. Call P1 3-4581.
• 030p
4 DAYS SPECIAL — NEW 1961
Nassua house trailer, 45x10 ft.
$3,795.00. Mayfield, Ky. on Pa-
ducah Rd., across from Pipeline
Service Station. Phone Ch 7.-9066.
-'o30c
MUST SELL BEAUTIFUL Three
bedroom home v:+ith 1 or 2 acres
of land located 5 miles west of
Murray -on Highway 121. Phone
P1 3-1408. o30c
16 FT. FIBER GLASS, 40 HORSE
elect, engine, heavy duty trailer.
Will sell or trade for car. 112 N.
14th. Phone P1 3-2650. - -
oZl
DONALD BARR CHIIDSEVEDNsw Seeded litertaismeat „
POP DcggpAr GIPEO
• I
CI1APTF:P. 31 .
QAL BOYD feigned. Familia
,*-J Mullins was a part of these
I naive people, while ne. SRI ltillel
.. Boyd. war not—and never really
could be.
If he found himself free. if he
rimmed net% there could be no
question about his future. He
would nave to stay here an New
Plymouth, at least as long as• the colony lasted.
On tbe other hand. if he didn't
marry ner—well, he thought lie
knew vault would happen then.
He nail told Miles Standish, lust
now, that the girl was bespoken.
tor he knew that the Captain's
correct senae of honor would
not tolerate courtship in thoseI. circumstances. And in a sense,
that was right anyway. She
was bespoken. For the moment,
a at least, she was his - it ne
wanted to' take her. Did te?
It was a tremendous tempta-
tion. Lonesomeness always nau
plagued Sal Boyd. and it ctill
did. There were • times. here.
when his heart was lifted by
sonic sign that showed that he
was valued, appreciated, even
liked. tor he nad not been inured
to such signs. Al' the same, he
rem uned alone, for every prac-
tical Hea purpose. Marriage might
IF change that. Ors-it might not
It nught make him even more
lonesome. .
It was not good for a man
to be alone, they said. But Sal
was ased to-it by this time.
He sighed again, distantly
hearing the click of leaves be-
hind. the t atervvauling limn the
chapel before.
"I'm glad I found you here."
John Alden came through the
gate. fie was not panting, as
most men who came through
that gate Were, having just
climbed the hilt lie had been
careful. saving his wind. Now
he moved slowly toward Sal,
his chin low. hia head outthruat
in the truculent way that he
had.
Sal waite d, feet spread,
thumbs hooked Into his sword
belt.
"Wet; ' -ash i t -do you want?'
Alden took off his cloak, • lie
took off his tunic.
"You know, damn' well what
I-want," he "saki.
Sal. noting the turkey -red
stockings, and knowing that
this lad had been sparking Pris-
cilla, felt a little sick. lie had
sensed for a long while that
this was coming. As winter
would follow the fall of the
Ilk leaves it was inevitable. He
didn't Ilk. it any the more for
that reason.
1
"Has she said no?" he asked.
It as a stupid question
Where wam his soft answer for
the turning away of wrath?
Had he become a mite giddy,
, up here all alone in the fort for
so long a stretch?
i "You keep away from her!"
A year ago Sal Boyd *amid
4110 have laughed; and indeed, a
'ear ago in lernIlar elretIM-
• -- •
•
stances he aid laughol. It was
dilferent now.
Now he felt sorry for John
Alden, a -boy who Nsais uncer-
tain of himself, 'and just now
torn with love and de:ore. Alden
was afraid of him, .tial knew;
but this would only ,-'rise him
to fight more ferociously. There
would be tittle profit in trying
to reason with him.
Alden was no intellectual gen-
ius, and for many months ne
had been convinced, despite all
evidence to the contrary, that
Salattuel Boyd the pirate was
in all truth one of Lucifer's
lieutenants. Thus, fear and lust
and religious zeal all raged
within him; and these made up
an explosive combination.
Sal should have temporized.
lie should have tut-tutted. He
didn'L No more than ever was
he pleased. out here in America.
by being told what he might or
might not do. Oh, he should
keep away from priLlia...m.ua-Luis, should he He bristled.
"And what if I don't?" he
said.
Alden jerked his head back.
"You won't go thrmigh that
gate again until you promise
you will."
Sal studied the situation, not
liking
Once before, .mon after the
original landing, there cad been
a duel in the colony of New
Plymouth. Edward Dotey and
Ed a rd Leister, indentured
servants both of them young
men. I 001 a. the prorrty of
Stephen Hopkins. had met on
the beach, each with a cutlasa
In his right fist, a dagger In his
left. But in a company in small
and so cramped secrets were
not posaible, and even such an
Informal, improvised et co ntrc
called for some preparat
Leister and Dotey ha! been
seized before a blow coed be
struck, and tied by necll and
ankles. back to back, unt I they
were glad to give a folemn
promise never to breat the
ge ace again.
i There had been something
comies about the Dotey.lsister
meeting. though the moults
might have been _tragic elbugh
If the saints had not acted
quickly and with a comoend-
able firmness. There was loth-
log comic about John Wien
here this afternoon. He rieant
what he said. Ile had been
thinking about this for a long
while, and he'd picked his time
well.
"Now look hero,- sal strIed,
"there's ether ways of selling
a matter like this."
'Not to me there isn't."
Again Sal sighed, tie tuaed
away.
"All right. Lock the gte.
You're closest there."
He heard the balk thud tit°
place and fall as he took Off
his hat and shrugged off is
cloak -- Dorothy Bradfod's
cloak, lie took off his sloes
too, and wriggled his toes, rat-
fully, silently, regarding them.
When no turned back he was
startled to see that John Alden
had removed doublet as welL
Alden wore no shirt, arid his
chest and shoulder.. and arms
were bunchy with nmscle.
"You must be cold, like that."
It did not work. The cooper
was deliberate in his manner,
and made no response. Sal tied
hoped to taunt him irto mak-
ing tile first rush An taturiated
toe was the easiest to nandle in
single combat, especially with
fists. Sal believed. But Alder
did not even flush and perhaps
he did not near. He nodded at
Sal Boyd's dagger. Sal had al-
ready put aside his sword.
"You've got that. I haven't."
"All right. I won't touch
"How do I know?" •
"Don't you believe me?" lit
Once again Sal had to hold
himself, muttering inwardly.
Once again he resisted the old
Salathiel Boyd as ho might
have resisted Satan, and with
as great an effort. fie shud-
dered. But he snicked out the
dagger and tossed it to the
other 10(10 of the platform, where
It clattered tinnily on the boards.
Aide n., standing with feet
widespread, his head down, in
a notably bullish position, did
not seem to see or hear this;
but In a moment he went un-
hesitatingly to the dagger, and
picked it up.
Was the man mad? He moved
slowly enough.
Sal eyed the gate, the heavy
balk, and decided against that.
lie might be stabbed in the
back while he scrabbled to get
the thing open. He'd laced men
with drawn dagger before, and
himaelf with empty hands, and
he reckoned he could do it
again. But he didn't like this.
John Alden picked up the
knife by its point. gingerly, with
thuniti and forefinger, as though
handling some odious reptile.
He tossed it over the parapet.
He turned back toward Sal, 1113
arms slowly swinging at his
sides. fists clenched.
"Now," he said.
There was a babble of voices
down in the village, and the
report of a sentry's musket, a
signal for attention from the
fort.
A sail! A soil!"
They could hear men running
up the hilt
*Boyd, fire one of those picot's!
There's a tva3e1 is sight!"
Such crossed to the gate and
threw back the balk. Then he
went to his least touchy cannon.
"I guess we'll have to finish
this some other time," he said,
as 'se started for the cellar in
which he had stored the powder.
"I've got work to do now. Ex-
cuse rues"
One pirate in a eolony Is
likened to one rotten apple in
a ba mg. "The 1% Sedess
Vilgrim" continues tomorrow.
NOTICE
NOW OPEN - J & J GLASS Co.,
105 North Fifth Street (former
Kengas location). We do all kinds
at glass_work.---rebie tops, storm
glass, mirrors, replacements. Free
estimates. Experienced: Phone PL
3-5970. nov2c
FENCES, INDUSTRIAL AND
residential. Chain linV, non-climb-
able, completely installed, for in-
formation call collect or write Joe
Mike's Iron & Fence Co., May-
field, Ky. Phone CH 7-3474 or
CH 7-5651. - o3lc
LOST & FOUND
LOST: TWO REMINGTON Chain
saws on Lynn Grove Highway on
Wednesday. Reward. Call Robert
Rowland, Alms) Route One or L.
D. Miller. o28c
- FOR RENT
3 ROOM SMALL HOVSE:Close
in, cheap rent, available no w,
ideal. place for elderly couple.
Adults only. See owner at 108 E.
Poplar. ' — o28c
NICE LARGE BEDROOM FOR
woman, with electric heat, private
entrance. Near college. Phone P1
3-5941. 1 tc
NICE WARM PLACE TO CLEAN
up or repair cars. Size 35x44 ft.
1206 West Main. Phone P1 3-1735.
0. W. Harrison. o3lp
Meetings Held
By Teen-Age Club
The Calloway County teenage
4-H club has held two regular
meetings this fall. Officers for
1961-62 are president, Randy Pat-
rson; vice - president, Dorothy
e ; secretary, Beverly Goode;
treasur Eddie Grogan; reporter,
Marybeth ell; recreation lead-
er, Jerry Spice d; songleaders,
Gracie Garrison and da Henry;
and sergeant-at-arms, L.AV,,Pat-
terson.
There were twenty-eight mem-
bers present at the first meeting.
The group discussed their club
project for the year, which is a
trip to the 4-H youth center at
Washington, D.C. Reba Garrison,
Eddie Grogan, Donnie Yarbrough,
A n n Galloway, Junior Pitman,
and Marybeth Barren were ap-
pointed to serve as a finance com-
mittee for the year.
At the second meeting, October-------
GANOY
American Motors
Begins Year With
Top Rambler Sales
DETROIT, Oct. 16 — American
Motors started off its 1962 model
year Wish a record 10,699 Rambler
sales in the _first 10-day peridd
of October, Roy Abernethy, ex-
ecutive vice-president, said today.
The new models went on sale
October 6.
The sales total was the highest
first 10-day period of any month
49410:-.sraf-vras-the
highest for any October 1-10 pe-
riod in Rambler history. It topped
the preceding 10-day level of 8,-
417 by 27 per cent.
This sales performance ga v e
American Motors a fast start tow-
ard its 1962-model sales goal of
500,000 Ramblers, Abernethy said.
He added._ that Rambler now
holds third place in total new-car
registrrat ions.
"I have never seen a more en-
thusiastic reception to new models
in my many years in the auto-
mobile business," he said. -And,
indicative of a growing year of
prosperity for the U.S., the people
are buying, not merely lovking."
Hundreds of telegrams ha v e
poui-ed into Abernethy's office
from Rambler dealers around the
country, many of which urged
"send more cars."
Abernethy said that the dealers
acclaimed Rambler's new lower ,
prices, the addition of two-door.
sedans to the Classic series, the
reduced length of the Ambassadorl
V-8, the Double-Safety brake sys-
tem, and the Rambler American's Ioptional E-Stick automatic clutch I
transmission.
"We has to sell this year
than ever before," was a typical
dealer comment.
Many dealers reported sales
double and even triple those of
last year's announcement petted,
he said.
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Till SNOOX, second in a—aiMVIive nuclear submarines being built for the U.S. Navybp, Ingalls Shipbting in Pascagoula, Miss., goes through Its paces off the Mississippicoast. The Snook Is one of the world's fastest submarines.
23, at 7:00 p.m. in the city hs
president Randy Patterson presid-
ed and appointed several com-
mittees to help carry on the work
of the club year.
Members enjoyed slide i shown ,
by Mr. Sims of some of their club
trips and activities. The club wie,
happy to have with them at this
meettri4 Rob Gingles, a member
of the oeutity 4-H council and Mr.
and Mrs. Skull who are 4-H lead-
ers.
LIL/ ABNER
Marybeth Bazzell
Reporter
'ERE'S THE H'IDEA.F.r-WE
1-1'ANNOUNCES THE
'HALBERT PEACE
PRIZE!/—ONE MILLION
IN CASH.--
I-• -.It •••••• ••••••••
WE....
•
DOWGAR
FILL YOUR RADIATOR WITH DOM
• FULL-FILL COOLANT
* Guaranteed to not boil away!
-A- Protect your car to 400 below 0!
* Cools in hottest weather!
DOWGARD ENDS NEED FOR ADDING . . .
• ANTI-FREEZE • RUST INHIBITORS
• OR ANYTHING ELSE
ONLY $7.95 PER GAL.
PERMANENT, YEAR-ROUND COOLANT
— AVAILABLE NOW AT
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 South 12th Street Phone PLaza
,
•ffi.
••••••••
411 40,2
trAtAkRi
411"- fft •=csdr2E12
-TO THE WINNEROFA
HINTERNATIONAL.
MUSIC CONTEST:1'w'
PICTURES CY US,
ANDIN' THAT
MILLIONI
OVER--
ABIOS AN' SLATS Vrirs'
MOST PSYCHIATRISTS AGREE
'NAT SITTING IN A PUMPKIN
FATCH IS EXCELLENT THERAPY
FCR A TROOLED MIND!
by Ernie lissaumikay—
ECHO
VALLEY
GOLF
CLUB
b• ago
-WILL SHOW THE. OLE
WORLD 'OW WE'RE ALWA•1SREACH TO 'ELP >10UNG
MUSIC LOVERS!!
•
60),‘
Casa-
by Rasburn Von Sow
NOTHIN'.' I DON'
HEM N0THIN7 COtAE
ON, BUDDY LET'S
MOVE ON;
'at
'sC
••••
Nt. 
_
?XII! rtyril
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
THIS IS CONUNGT—Hairdresscr-cosmetalogist Mark Trayner.41A • ----- New York displays this fanciful makeup as something
l.'se what milady will do makeup-wise in the future. It looks
LI:Van extra hour to gt ready to go colt for the evemng.
s
swam TINT — AfrlitritT, KierrtrczT
Zeta Department
Hears pfbiram Hy--
College Students
The Zeta Department of the
- Murray Woman's Club met at the
club house on Thursday evening
. at eight o'clock With the chair-
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WIT,HOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CI:IILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
201 NORTH FIFTH
MURRAY, KY.
7S3-1905
,
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"A Well Dressed Table" was the
theme of the program presented
by Miss Jeanette Fentress of Hop-
kirasville and Mrs. Phyllis Gentry
of Padlicah, senior home econom-
ics students of Miss Frances
Brown' at Murray State College.
The girls- gave an interesting
1and inforetative program on Chi-
na. glass, and silver in table iet-
tings. They were introduced by
Mrs. John T. Irvin. program
chairman for the evening.
During the business' session the
deparuhent voted. _to meet at 7-30
each meeting instead of eight o'-
clock. Mrs. John Pasco urged the
group to vote -for the proposed
rtax to support the Murray-Callo-
way County Library. • .
Mrs. William Barker reported
on the Mental Health Association
dust receratr-cfrganized at the
Health Center with Robert 0.
Miller as chairman.
Refreshments were served , by
the•150Stesses who were Mrs. Irv-
an. Mrs. Barker..Mrg: Max 'Beale,
I Mrs. Bernard Bell, • Mrs. Codie
Caldwell. and Mrs. Ronald Crouch.
• - • • •
1.-1C11. -Rook Group
Meets it Home
Of Mrs. Hornsby
! Mrs. Robert Hornsby opened her
I h•me at 322 North 7th Street for
meeting of the Book Group
There Is A
Difference
In Regrets
Social Calendar
Saturday, October 28th
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its noon luncheon at the club
hy.use with the program by Mrs.
Emily Wolfson. Hostesses will be
Mrs. J. I. Hoick, Mrs. Leland
By GAY PAULEY Owen. Miss Cappie Beale, Mrs.
John R. Quertermous, Mrs. Boron1 nitaol Poro• bsterwmiloo.el
 _—
e ealloway County Beta Clubthe handkerchief iiidustry's bestlheld its. regular 'meeting on Oc-•frienkt. toher 11 in the Gym with Presi-
Miss HuNrs'best-selling -Back dent Randy Patterson presiding.
Street" has been made into a All. officers participated in the
movie again. She also has another openixig ritual.
novel hitting this book stores to- After the roll Call and the
day. This one is called-"God Must reading of the minutes, the of-
Re Sad" iDoubleday) and has a ficers gave their reaorAs.
love story and religious conflict During the business session
NEW YORK iUPD — To Fannie
Hurst. the saddest words es!..1.
said or written are. -if only. Calloway Beta
"It is better to regret what y ,!!; Club Has Meeti▪ nghave done than to regret who;.
you -have not done," said t)*
novelist whose poignant leo..e
ave • _.
as its Riot.
To mark this double-entry,---we
journeyed to Miss Hurst's triplex
plans we're made to attend the
District meeting which will be
held October 26 at Carlisle Coun-
ty. The State Convention, whichin one of New York's oldest-apart-
will be held December 1 and 2merit hinnies for a talk with the .11 Louisville, was also discussed
edlady whom one critic once call 1and plans were made for makingthe -sob sister of American fie- money to finance the trip. Some_tion." 
of these money•-making projectsRead By Critic 'are to have a Coat check at all"When I read what he said." our home ballgames. tp sell BetaMiss Hurst observed, "I almost 'candy and to sell naAinskilled myself . and I could ha‘e The meeting was then adjourn-
, .
killed him. ved
-As every other author feels, I Two meetings were held lastlike to think that I am not playing summer to di,ctiss plans for theon the heart sts-ings, but am coming year.
writing about the basic._ motiva-
tions of people..
"I think the reason 'Back Street'
has proved timeless is that it .
reaches into the human heart
to the yearnings and frustrations
of many. People see some sort of
identificatiaa in it. rye had thous-
:aids of persons tell or write me,
you know. I Wad an aunt or a
sister you must have written
about'."
Universal - International Pic-
tures' release of, the movie is the,
third versian made since the book
was published in 1903. Other of .
' -t the American A.ss•ociation of
University Women held on Tues- Miss Hurst's novels also have been
;
day evening_ at 7:30 o'clock. filmed for the second and third I
tirries -which muet be some sort!
Presenting the program w a s
i
Mro. A ,M. Harvill who reviewedi of afecord f‘."' a "writer," she 
said.
"Unfortunately.". he added. '11
doh't collect royalties on the re-
makes. That is because I am a
poor busifICS$WArflan."
Prefers Foodless Meals
Fannie Hurst is a tall, elegant-
looking woman with the clear
skin of a schoolgirl arid a figure
without an extra pound on it.- -
"My secret of diet is to take!
no food with my meals," she
explained ,with a smile.
Her huge apartment—"Pennsyl-'
vania Station with rugs." she call-1
ed it—is furnished with a tab-1
I ulous collection of antiques she!
, has gathered in her world traveis.
Scattered throughout the apart-
ment are real, porcelain and other
forms of her favorite flower—the
'Calla lily.
I Miss Hurst's affectionate York-
shire terrier is named -Calla Li-
ly," and a single Calla always
is worn acme', the front of the
writer's dress.
"I just happen to --1The-the flow-
er." she 'said. She recalled that
when she was doing some televi-
sion shows, viewers ,wrote in to
ask. if a microphone was concealed
in the flower at her bosom. -Su."
she said, "I got an idea fur an
invention." Then she told about
her recent return from Europe
atoard ship. After a few days at
sea, her purser confided to her,
"you know. Miss Hurst, it's all
over the ship that that flower is
your ear trumpet."
"Si, you see." 'aid Mists Hurst,
"I have an idea for another in-
vention."
Marries Russian Pianist
The author's own love story
c aild serve as the plot for a novel.
She fell in love with Jacques
Danielson, the Russian-born pi-
anist, when she'first heard him
perform at a concert in Mt. Clem-
ens, Mich. But they didn't meet
and marry until years later in
New York. -
Their marriage contract w'as an
extraordinary agreement which
provided they would: maintain
,c•parate sets of friends, separate
apartment, a n d separate work;
would have two breakfasts to-
gether each week with dinner and
theatre engagements on appoint-
ment, and formally renew their
contract every five years provid-
ing each felt like continuing the
marriage.
-For almost 40 years, the couple
lived with this arrangement. It
was broken only witn Danielson's
death in 1952.
"We.-had a wonderful life to-
gether," said Miss Hurst -Would
I ever consider remarriage'. If
another love like ours came along
it would be phenomenal ...I
couldn't top what I've already
known."
Bernal Dias Chronicles and The
Coarse of Empire-Devoto.
Mrs. Russell Terhune. chairman.
-Tr-sided at the meeting
Refreshments were served by
:he hostess to the twelve mem-
*as present' .
The, November meetifig will be
with Dr. Ora Mason,
In IMO, Louisville became the
first city in the American West
to acquire gas lights
This is the best bubble he has ever blown, bigand shiny and full of rainbow lights that shimmergaily as he blows ... and blows ... and blows...Inevitably, thcte will come the moment, whenhe will blow too hard and the bubble will burst.And then- what was a thing of bewitching beautyWill have vanished into air.
Some of the brightest-appearing things in lifeare no mare stable than bubbles. They can shatterin an instant. But there are values that endure. . . the kind of values we learn in Church.The Church can help us achieve somethingfiolid and real, and the faith it teaches usis in no danger of disappearing today... tomorrow ... or ever.
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S
'.The Society of Shakers at 'Plea...,
sant Hill developed one of theN
largest shorthorn farms in the
Society members were among the
first to iitroduce the Rerkshire
hog and the Bakewall sheep into
Kentucky.
1
,
-Jelfrey, and Miss Ruzella Henry.
▪ • • •
Tuesday, October 31st
Quiet Day will be observed by
the Woman's SLciety of Chrfsflan
Service of the First Methodist
Church as a climax of the week
of prayer at the church.
• * •
Wednesday. November 1st
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Mrs. H. T
Waldrop is chairman .of the hos-
tesses cOmmittee__Eut_tiridgeozo•-.
emotions call Mrs. Don Robinson!
oi• Mrs. Matt Sparkman.
* 5..
Thursday, November 2nd
The Town and Country Hume- ,
makers Club wili.meet at 7:30 p.m
at the home of Mrs. Ben Trevath-
an, 511 8th Extended. Co-
hostess will be Mrs. James Rogers.
Mrs. A. G. Wilson will lead the
lesson on -Social Security".
• •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a Christmas Workshop and Lun-
cheon at 10 a.m, at the club house
with Mrs. C. C. Farmer as pro-
gram chairman. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Wade Crawford. Max
Churchill. Linton Clanton, Maur-
ice Crass Sr., T. C. Emersion Jr.,
Its Douglass and Ivan Rudolph.
• 3 • •
Temple Hill Chapter No, 511
Order of OW Eastern' *star will
BRIDAL PARTY: Fred Astaire and I.iIli Palmer. right,ate the parents of Debbie Reynolds..bride.iif Tab Minterin Perlberg-Seatues "The Pleasure of His Company,"playing at the Varsity Theatre•Sunday, 'Monday and Tues-day. Co-starring Gary Merrill and Charlie Ruggles, theromantic comedy is a Paramount release in Technicolor.
s \Tunr, — nr-mrrn f2s. TrAt 0
held its regular meeting at the
Lodge HaR at 7 p.m. 
 c
• • • •
Wehesday, November 8th
The Murray Toastmistress Club
will meet for dinner and the first
lesson in parliamentary procedure
at 6:30 p.m, at the Murray Wom-
an's Clubhouse. Reservations must
be made with the hostess, Mrs.
Allen Russell, PI 3-2832, by Mon-
day evening, November 6.
aiioway.. .
•
Continued from Page One .
from the new education program.
And the success of this program"
A'yeitt emphasized "is evideneet*
by the 25,000 new jobs in Ken-
tucky as a result of announcements
made last year".
DALE 81, STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, PrasorlptIon and Sundry Needs
WE WILL DE MOOED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Ohuroh Hour
PLEASE NOTICE - POLICY CHANGE
EFFECTIVE. MONI ) V.—OCTOBER 30. KEW.VARSIT1' THEATRE WI1.1. OPEN MONDAYTIIRU FRIDAY AT 5:on R ST SLUM11.11.1. l \ RT AT 5:15 P.M.
SATURDAYS and SUNDAYS
_ OPEN AT 12:45 P.M. AND Si' \ 1T \ .0o P.M.
Audie Murphy in
'BATTLE AT BLOODY
BEACH'
• AND •
'CURSE OF THE
FACELESS MAN'
Sunday THRU Tuesday
7 les a, peealli.... and it's all yours!6J limo
FRED BERRIE LILLI TARASTAIRE.REYNOLDS•PALMER HUNTER
•
hat Do You Look For in
YOUR Newspaper?
Local News?
The most crimple, P, up-to-dale, coverage of community,school and government arlitilies t‘check for yourself).
Features?
Game... Reveal story, ernsa-wor41 puzzle.
INN
rokliion notes, household
Bargains?
NI.,rclialits advertise regularly tttIi full assurance their dollarsbring B higher return. Join limidreds .,1 .torra' and Calloway Comityinoisewives who make this their shopping guide.
National Events?
tilt ‘‘ ire or roiled l'ross lideri.alional furyears.
Society Notes?
A ‘sofimit pdoiw with fifteen
devoted solely to the editing awl
Sports?.
the past I i
years experienep whose dillies ari,
collecting of society news daily.
•
The Thoronglibreds, Colts, Tigers, Lal.ers, Bulldogs, and arP:iening including grade school come to life III these erilmmie flay [mg.,.day..
It's All In
The Ledger & Times
Be A Regular. ... Call Plaza 3.1918 .... today
•
•
t, ,,,,.....A.••••••■•••
